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About the Artwork 
 

Marsha Dorsey-Outlaw’s 

mosaic artwork amplifies the 

emotions and imagination 

ignited by the power of 

stories. A reflective and 

pixelated ground is perceived 

as a pastoral scene or early 

morning cityscape to some 

and the colors of an 

encounter or mood to others. 

Floating above the reflective 

ground are a few opening 

lines to selections of literature, beginning with stylized, illuminated letters, facing the covered gathering 

place as a centerpiece for intergenerational exchanges, as well as prompts to inspire all to tell their own 

stories. The dancing forms summon feelings of anticipation in passersby and those entering the library, 

while honoring them as characters in that precise snapshot of life with the greeting, “Once upon a time.” 

 

The story is a commodity that is the right of all to possess, and literacy is the key to unlock the wealth. 

The palladium veins of this mosaic represent emotions that erupt or slowly evolve as these stories, fables, 

and tales become part of who we are. The orbs are a signature feature in most of her work, but here in 

white, they are a gentle nod to the iconic pearls that for centuries embody culture and refinement, and in 

recent popular culture, an iconic reference to our former First Lady. Outlaw employs these stoneware 

pearls as a phrase, translated into Braille to represent the smashing of barriers to literacy. As well, the 

palladium veins morph into a stoneware translation of a phrase in Mrs. Bush’s own penmanship from an 

excerpt from a published note to Houston interior designer, Bill Stubbs. 

 

As part of her process, Marsha 

engaged representatives from Houston 

Public Library to inform the quotes that 

are incorporated into the mosaics. 

 

The east-facing mosaic panels include 
a field of reflective surfaces above 
which float organic forms 
representing the flights of the human 
imagination. The artist incorporated 
stoneware pearls as a phrase, 
translated into Braille to represent 
the smashing of barriers to literacy. Palladium veins will morph into a stoneware translation of a 
phrase in Mrs. Bush’s own penmanship, “I read it from cover to cover,” which was extracted from a 
published note to Houston interior designer, Bill Stubbs.  
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About the Artist 
 
Marsha Dorsey-Outlaw is a mixed media visual artist, with an 
emphasis on social practice and education. Her work is an 
investigation of the narratives that motifs bear in the rhythm of 
textile patterns, tender threads of metal or silk, contours of wood 
or stone, in finely cast plastics, and evolving into the durable, 
accessible practice of mixed-media mosaics. On the Texas 
Commission for the Arts Artist in Education Roster, Marsha Dorsey-
Outlaw has enjoyed extended residencies at The Community Artists’ 
Collective and the Austin Children’s Museum. She was the first artist 
in residence and community liaison in the Museum of Fine Arts, 
Houston Education Department.  As a project manager, her focus 
was community engagement with the Bayou Bend Collection and 
Gardens. Through the Lila Wallace-Reader’s Digest Foundation, she 
composed, promoted, and facilitated programs and festivals to 
increase public awareness of the communities’ artists and crafts 
persons living in their midst and within themselves. 

 

As Cultured Pearls Creative, Marsha is a certified enrichment instructor for many school districts with the 

Harris County Department of Education, and she is a member of Young Audiences of Houston, facilitating 

successful school residencies from Harris to Matagorda County. She is certified in the International 

Middle Years Curriculum (IMYC) and International Baccalaureate Diploma Programme for visual art (IB). 

 

With a broad range of collectors, her assemblages “celebrate and challenge ancestral motifs and 

motives.” Many exhibitions include A Hair Museum, Round 4 installation at Project Rowhouses, Call and 

Response and the pop-up show, Cleo’s Simple Life at MFAH. Her artwork is installed at many SPARK Parks 

including Whidby, Walnut Bend, Tinsley, Wharton, Mahanay, Osborne, Piney Point and Lockhart 

elementary schools. Earlier civic art installations include Vigango’s Stoop, the columns on Almeda Road; 

Redemption Song at Peggy Park; Raiment at Emancipation Park, Know All Men by These Presents at 

Judson Robinson, Sr. Park, and Blood Relations, on the Heights True North Art Path. 
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